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OFFICIAL NOTICE AND AGENDA

The City of Stoughton will hold a Regular meeting of the Planning Commission on Monday,
October 9, 2017 at 6:00 pm at the Council Chambers, Second Floor, Public Safety Building,
321 S. Fourth Street, Stoughton WI.

AGENDA
1. Call to order
2. Consider approval of the Planning Commission meeting minutes of September 11, 2017.
3. Council Representative Report.
4. Status of Current Developments.
5. Request by Todd Nelson for a conditional use permit to allow two principle structures on

one lot at 314 W. Main Street.
• Public Hearing
• Recommendation to Council

6. Request by Todd Nelson for site plan approval to construct 2 four unit residential buildings
at 314 W. Main Street.

7. Request by Terry Rigdon for certified survey map (CSM) approval to combine the
properties at 500 Dunkirk Avenue.

• Recommendation to Council
8. Discussion and possible action regarding a proposed ordinance amendment of Chapter 2-

376 relating to the Planning Commission member composition.
• Recommendation to Council

9. Future agenda items
10. Adjournment

COMMISSIONERS:
Mayor Donna Olson, Chair Todd Krcma Matt Hanna
Michael Engelberger Scott Truehl, Vice-Chair Todd Barman
Matt Bartlett
CC: PACKETS:
Rodney Scheel Michael Stacey (3) Matt Hanna
Todd Krcma Mayor Donna Olson Todd Barman
Robert Kardasz Steve Kittelson
E-MAIL NOTICES:
All Department Heads Council members Steve Kittelson
City Attorney Matt Dregne Stoughton Hub Derek Westby
Peter Sveum Scott Wegner Michael Stacey
Planning Commissioners Area Townships Stoughton Newspapers
smonette@stolib.org Todd Nelson Terry Rigdon

IF YOU ARE DISABLED AND NEED ASSISTANCE, PLEASE CALL 873-6677 PRIOR TO
THE MEETING.
NOTE: AN EXPANDED MEETING MAY CONSTITUTE A QUORUM OF THE
COUNCIL.





CITY OF STOUGHTON
Administrative Services


381 E. Main Street, Stoughton, WI 53589 608.873.6677 fax 608.873.5519


MEMORANDUM


October 5, 2017


To: Planning Commission


From: Lana Kropf, City Clerk


RE: Planning Commission Composition Ordinance Amendment


Per the request of the Common Council, the Community Affairs and Council Policy
Committee reviewed the current ordinance of the Planning Commission’s Composition.
After much discussion, the committee felt that the addition of one alderperson and one
citizen to the commission would encompass the Council’s directive.


The ordinance language amendment was reviewed by the City Attorney and the final
language was approved by the Community Affairs and Council Policy Committee, 5-0 on
September 5, 2017.


The Community Affairs and Council Policy Committee reviewed the language change
again at the October 4, 2017 meeting and to determine if the changes were allowable
under the current state statutes. After reviewing Attorney Dregne’s memos dated June 26,
2017 and June 29, 2017 along with the cited materials from the League of Wisconsin
Municipalities, it was determined that the language change is allowable. The Committee
did not take action at this time, as they had already approved the changes on September 5,
2017.


This ordinance will need to be reviewed by the Planning Commission and if approved,
will be offered to the Common Council for their consideration on October 24, 2017.


Please feel free to contact me with any questions.
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CITY OF STOUGHTON, 381 E. Main Street, Stoughton, WI 53589 


ORDINANCE OF THE COMMOM COUNCIL 


Amending Chapter 2-376 of the City of Stoughton Municipal Code; relating to the  


Planning Commission Composition and terms of service 


Committee Action:    Community Affairs and Council Policy Committee recommends approval 5-0 


Fiscal Impact:       N/A 


File Number: O-10-2017 1st Reading: September 26, 2017 


2nd Reading:  October 10, 2017  


 


1. Section 2-376 of the Municipal Code is amended to provide as follows: 


 


Section 2-376 Composition 


 


(a)  Effective as of April 18, 2017, and continuing through April 17, 2018, the The 


plan commission shall consist of the following seven members: the mayor, threean 


alderperson from each aldermanic district within the City and an equal number of 


city residents who are not city officials for three-year staggered terms (one for one 


year, one for two years, one for three years, and thereafter for three-year terms), 


and three alderpersons. Effective as of April 18, 2017, the three city resident 


member seats are held by a commissioner whose term expires on April 17, 2018, 


a commissioner whose term expires on April 16, 2019, and a commissioner whose 


term expires on April 21, 2020.  


 


(b) Effective April 17, 2018, the plan commission shall consist of the following nine 


members: the mayor, one alderperson from each city aldermanic district, and four 


city residents who are not city officials.  At the common council’s . Alderpersons 


shall be appointed at the organizational meeting in April 2018, two cityfor the term 


of one year. City residents shall be appointed for three-year terms.  The city-


resident commissioner who is at that time serving for the term that expires on April 


16, 2019, shall serve the remainder of that term, unless that seat is vacant, in which 


case the vacancy shall be filled for the remainder of that term.  The city-resident 


commissioner who is at that time serving for the term that expires on 


organizational meeting in April 21, 2020,and shall serve the remainder of that 


term, unless that seat is vacant, in which case the vacancy shall be filled for the 


remainder of that term.  The alderpersons shall be appointed for onea three-year 


terms.  


 


(c) term. The commission shallwill elect an alderperson to be the liaison with the city 


council, and shall elect an alderperson to be an alternate liaison to the city council,  


annually at its first regularly scheduled meeting after the council 
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organizationalreorganization meeting.  The and an alternate liaison shall serve into 


the eventcity council, if the primary liaisonelected alderperson is unavailable. not 


available. All members of the commission shall be appointed by the mayor and 


approved by the city council. The planning directorPlanning Director shall serve 


as staff to the commission, and the zoning administrator. The Zoning 


Administrator shall serve as the secretary to the commissionCommission. The 


mayorMayor shall act as chair and shall vote aye, nay, or abstain. The commission 


shall elect a vice-chair annually at its first regularly scheduled meeting after the 


council reorganization meeting.  


 


2. This ordinance shall be effective upon passagein full force and posting pursuant to 


laweffect on April 17, 2018. 


 


Dates 


 


Council Adopted:   


 


Mayor Approved:            


       Donna Olson, Mayor 


Published:    


 


Attest:             


        Lana Kropf, City Clerk 
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To Mayor Donna Olson
City of Stoughton Common Council


From Matthew P. Dregne, City Attorney


Date June 26,2017


City of Stoughton - Plan Commission and Planning Committee Issues and


Considerations.


We write in response to the City's request that we address the possible creation of a


"standing planning committee." While we have little information about the purpose of a


standing planning committee, it is our understanding that such a committee would serve in
an advisory capacity to the common council on issues relating to city planning, including
potentially issues that are also addressed by the Plan Commission.


While cities are not technically required to have plan commissions, there are many critical
things that a city cannot legally do without a plan commission, including the adoption and


administration of zoning regulations. The City may choose to modiff the number and
qualifications of plan commission members. The City could also choose to refer planning
related matters to one or more standing committees (or create a new committee). However,
certain matters must be referred to the Plan Commission as a matter of law. A discussion
follows.


I. A City is not required to create a plan commission; howevero the City must
create a plan commission before the Council may take action on certain matters.


The City is not required to create aplan commission. See Sconlon v. City of Menasha, 16


Wis. 2d 437,44142,114 N.W.2d79I (1962). However, certain matters must be referred
to the plan commission for its ooconsideration and report before final action is taken ...."
Wis. Stat. ç 62.23(5). Failure to refer certain actions to the plan commission before the


common council takes final action can invalidate the action. Wis. Stat. $ 62.23(5); Scanlon
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v. City of Menasha, 16 Wis. 2d 437 , 44344, I 14 l'{.W.2 d79l (1962). Therefore, the City
must create a plan commission before the Council may take action on certain matters.


The following matters must be referred to the Plan Commission for review and


consideration before the Council may take final action:


o Adoption or amendment of a subdivision or land division ordinance, $$


62.23(s),n6.asØ);


o Amendment or repeal of any ordinance adopted under \Mis. Stat. ç 62.23,


including ordinances relating to plan commissions, comprehensive planning,


official mapping and zoning, $ 62.23(7)(d)2.; and


o Adoption of a comprehensive plan, $ 62.23(2).


o Location and design of public buildings, 5 62.23(5);


o Location of statues and memorials, $ 62.23(5);


o Land for public purposes such as streets, parks, airports, etc., $ 62.23(5);


o Land for public or semi-public housing, slum clearance, relief of congestion,


vacation camps for children, $ 62.23(5);


o Public utilities, S 62.23(5);


o General fire limits, g 62.23(5), (9Xb);


o Child welfare agencies and group homes, $$ 62.23(5), 48.68(3);


o Community-based residential facilities, $$ 62.23(5), 50.03(a);


o Pedestrian malls, $$ 62.23(5), 66.0905;


o Proposed housing projects, $$ 62.23(5),66.1211(3);


o Plats of lands over which the City is given platting jurisdiction, $$ 62.23(5),
236.r0(3);


il. The City may alter the size and composition of the Plan Commission, but must
do so by ordinance.


Absent an ordinance specifying a different membership, the plan commission must consist


of 7 members, and must always have at least 3 citizen members who are not city officials.
g 62.23(l)(a). The City may by ordinance modiff the number and qualifications of plan


commission members. $ 62.23(1)(a).
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III. The City Council may create a Standing Planning Committee, But Doing So


Would Not Change The Plan Commission's Legal Role.


The City Council may create a Standing Planning Committee that is available to consider
planning matters. Cities are not limited to statutorily authorizedboards, commissions, and


committees. However, creating a new committee would not modiS the existing legal


framework requiring Plan Commission action over a wide variety of planning and zoning
related matters.


Finally, it is worth noting that the legislature providing for the creation of a plan


commission in part in an attempt to insulate planning and zoning decisions from purely
political considerations, and to provide objectivity in city planning. Heíder v. Common


Council of City of l4tauwatosa, 37 Wis. 2d 466, 477 , 155 N.W.2 d l7 ,23 (1967). Creating
a Committee with duties that infringe on the Plan Commission's statutory duties would run
counter to this framework.


Please let us know if you have any questions, or if we can provide any further assistance


with this matter.
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To Mayor Donna Olson
City of Stoughton Common Council


From Matthew P. Dregne, City


Date June 29,2017


Re City of Stoughton - Plan Commission Membership


We write in response to the City's questions on its authority to modiS'the number and
qualifications of plan commission members.


In a recent memorandum to the City, we advised that the City may by ordinance modiS'
the number and qualifications of plan commission members because of the last sentence of
Wis. Stat.5 62.23(1Xa) that states "the council may by ordinance provide that the
membership of the commission shall be as provided thereunder." This last sentence was
added to the statute in 1959 through enactment of an Assembly Bill that was introduced at
the request of the League of Wisconsin Municipalities. According to the League, the intent
of that proposal was to provide that the plan commission membership, both as to number
and makeup, may be altered by a simple ordinance enacted by the governing body. League
of Wisconsin Municipalities, Legal Opinion, Commissions # 176 (October 3, 1991).


As the City pointed out, Wis. Stat. ç 62.23(l)(f) also states that "[a]ny city may by
ordinance increase the number of members of the city plan commission so as to provide
that the building commissioner or building inspector shall serve as a member thereof." Our
legislative history research revealed that $ 62.23(l)(Ð existed prior to the 1959 addition of
the final sentence in $ 62.23(lXa).


In our opinion, the addition of the last sentence in $ 62.23(1Xa) expanded the already
existing language in $ 62.23(1XÐ. Thus, regardless of subsection (f), the City may by
ordinance modi$t the number and qualifications of plan commission members.


Please let us know if you have any questions, or if we can provide any further assistance
with this matter.
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Planning Commission Meeting Minutes
Monday, September 11, 2017 at 6:00 pm
Public Safety Building, Council Chambers, Second Floor, 321 S. Fourth Street, Stoughton,
WI.


Members Present: Mayor Donna Olson, Chair; Scott Truehl, Vice-Chair; Michael Engelberger; Matt
Hanna; Todd Krcma; Todd Barman and Matt Bartlett
Members Absent: None
Staff: Zoning Administrator, Michael Stacey
Press: None
Guests: Craig Whitehead; Joe Conant; Todd Nelson; Blake George; Gianna Catanzaro; Ryan Solum;
Jeff Groenier; Tim Kratz; Mark Lambert; Jeff Stowe; Richard Thomas; Greg Jenson; David Natter;
Shaun Nelson; Dan Olson; Dan Sissel and Mark Lambert.


1. Call to order. Mayor Olson called the meeting to order at 6:00 pm.


2. Consider approval of the Planning Commission meeting minutes of August 14, 2017.
Motion by Engelberger to approve the minutes as presented, 2nd by Truehl. Motion carried 7 –
0.


3. Council Representative Report. Truehl reported there were a couple extra-territorial land
divisions that were approved.


4. Status of Current Developments.
Stacey gave a report of the current status of developments as outlined in the packet. Additionally,
the Todd Nelson property at 400 S. Van Buren Street has about half of the landscaping completed
and the sidewalk should be finished within the next couple weeks.


Stacey noted materials have been provided related to the Chalet Court development.


5. Request by Craig Whitehead for a conditional use permit and site plan approval to allow a
fuel center for Pick n Save at 1750 US Highway 51 & 138.
Stacey explained the request.


Mayor Olson opened the public hearing.


Tim Kratz spoke in favor.
Shaun Nelson spoke in favor.
Craig Whitehead spoke in favor.
Dan Olson spoke in favor.


Hanna questioned the types of trees being proposed. The applicant stated 2 Gingko and 2 Elm.


Mark Lambert is in favor but did not speak.


Mayor Olson closed the public hearing.







Planning Commission Meeting Minutes
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Engelberger questioned the separation requirement from circulation areas within the staff review
letter. Stacey stated an interpretation was made that the area next to the gas pumps is not
considered a circulation area. The displaying of product next to gas pumps is consistent with
other fuels stations.


A discussion took place about the proposed new sign, sign location and potential vision problems.
Stacey stated the sign would need to meet vision triangle requirements.


Motion by Hanna to recommend the Common Council approve the conditional use permit
resolution as presented, 2nd by Bartlett. Motion carried 7 – 0.


Motion by Hanna to approve the site plan resolution as presented, 2nd by Bartlett. Motion
carried 7 – 0.


6. Request by Craig Whitehead for a conditional use permit and site plan approval to allow a
front drive-up canopy and rear loading dock enclosure for Goodwill, 1780 US Highway 51 &
138.
Stacey explained the request.


Mayor Olson opened the public hearing.


Craig Whitehead spoke in favor.
Mark Lambert spoke in favor.
Dan Sissel spoke in favor.
Mark Lambert is in favor but did not speak.


Mayor Olson closed the public hearing.


A lengthy discussion took place about pedestrian safety at the drive-up canopy.


Ultimately, the Commission would like to see more pedestrian walk width between the Goodwill
donation building entrance and the drive-up canopy area. Current plans show 3 feet of width.


Motion by Hanna to recommend the Common Council approve the conditional use permit
resolution as presented, 2nd by Truehl. Motion carried 7 – 0.


Motion by Hanna to approve the site plan resolution contingent on a minimum 5-foot sidewalk in
front of the Goodwill donations building entrance, restriping the north parking lot islands to widen
the drive lanes and installation of curbed bump-outs on both sides of the canopy drive-thru to the
edge of the outer south line of the striping, 2nd by Truehl. Motion carried 7 – 0.


7. Request by Todd Nelson to rezone the property at 314 W. Main Street from Planned
Business to MR-24 – Multi-Family Residential.
Stacey explained the request.


Mayor Olson opened the public hearing.
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No one registered to speak.


Mayor Olson closed the public hearing.


Motion by Truehl to recommend the Common Council approve the rezoning ordinance as
presented, 2nd by Krcma. Motion carried 7 – 0.


8. Request by Joe Conant for a conditional use permit for a building addition and site
improvements for the automotive repair business (Conant Automotive) at 1324 US Highway
51 & 138.
Stacey explained the request and noted the following information is still needed for site plan
review: Landscaping plan; scalable plans; lighting plan; approval from Stoughton Utilities for
setback from overhead powerlines, and bike parking shown on the plan.


Mayor Olson opened the public hearing.


Joe Conant and Jeff Groenier spoke in favor.


Mayor Olson closed the public hearing.


Motion by Truehl to recommend the Common Council approve the conditional use permit
resolution as presented, 2nd by Krcma. Motion carried 7 – 0.


Motion by Truehl to approve the site plan resolution as presented, 2nd by Krcma. Motion carried
7 – 0.


9. Request by Blake George for a conditional use permit and site plan approval for Calvary
Gospel Church at 1501 E. Main Street.
Stacey explained the request.


Mayor Olson opened the public hearing.


Blake George spoke in favor.


David Natter spoke about the US Highway 51 access and noted there is no access easement for
use by this property.


Mayor Olson closed the public hearing.


Hanna questioned what type of signage is planned. Blake George stated the plan is to install a
sign on the front façade.


Hanna questioned the history of the paved area and access. David Natter stated he used to own
the property and still owns 3 adjacent parcels.


Engelberger questioned what portion of the building would be used. Blake George stated the
church would use the upper portion of the front of the building and there are plans to close the bar.
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Blake George stated they have no problem using the Chalet Drive access and will have limited use
of the parking area for the church use.


Motion by Hanna to recommend the Common Council approve the conditional use permit
resolution as presented, 2nd by Truehl. Motion carried 7 – 0.


Motion by Hanna to approve the site plan resolution as presented, 2nd by Truehl. Motion carried
7 – 0.


10. Request by Rob Dicke, Dane County Housing Authority for approval of a rehabilitation
project for Maple Tree Apartments at 1650 – 1680 Hanson Road and 409 – 421 Rowe Street.
Stacey introduced the request.


Rob Dicke gave an overview of the proposed project and reasoning for the resolution.


Motion by Truehl to approve the resolution as presented, 2nd by Engelberger. Motion carried 7 –
0.


11. Request by Gianna Catanzaro for Design Review approval for signage and façade
improvements within the Downtown Design Overlay Zoning District at 161 and 167 E. Main
Street.
Stacey explained the request.


The Commission discussed the proposed color scheme and signage.


Motion by Hanna to approve the design review resolution as presented, 2nd by Truehl. Motion
carried 7 – 0.


12. Request by Ryan Solum for approval of a specific implementation plan amendment for
Walmart, 2600 State Highway 138.
Stacey explained the request.


Ryan Solum stated Walmart is retro-fitting all stores to allow customers to order product online
and pick the product up at the store. The product is delivered to their vehicles.


Motion by Hanna to approve the specific implementation plan resolution as presented, 2nd by
Truehl. Motion carried 7 – 0.


13. Discussion and possible action regarding a proposed ordinance amendment of Chapter 2-
376 relating to the Planning Commission member composition.
Truehl explained the intent of the ordinance change is the have 4 Council members (1 from each
district), the Mayor and 4 city residents make up the composition of the Planning Commission.


Bartlett stated Wisconsin Statutes states the composition shall be 7 members with the Building
Inspector being the secretary. Engelberger agrees.
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Engelberger questioned what are we trying to fix, this change will create less Council
representation.


Hanna stated there needs to be more clarification.


Truehl stated Attorney Dregne has reviewed this proposed ordinance twice.


Motion by Engelberger to Table the ordinance request until more information is provided, 2nd by
Bartlett. Motion carried 7 – 0.


14. Future agenda items.
Chalet Court development.


15. Adjournment
Motion by Hanna to adjourn at 8:05 pm, 2nd by Krcma. Motion carried 7 – 0.


Respectfully Submitted,


Michael Stacey
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OFFICIAL NOTICE AND AGENDA


The City of Stoughton will hold a Regular meeting of the Planning Commission on Monday,
October 9, 2017 at 6:00 pm at the Council Chambers, Second Floor, Public Safety Building,
321 S. Fourth Street, Stoughton WI.


AGENDA
1. Call to order
2. Consider approval of the Planning Commission meeting minutes of September 11, 2017.
3. Council Representative Report.
4. Status of Current Developments.
5. Request by Todd Nelson for a conditional use permit to allow two principle structures on


one lot at 314 W. Main Street.
• Public Hearing
• Recommendation to Council


6. Request by Todd Nelson for site plan approval to construct 2 four unit residential buildings
at 314 W. Main Street.


7. Request by Terry Rigdon for certified survey map (CSM) approval to combine the
properties at 500 Dunkirk Avenue.


• Recommendation to Council
8. Discussion and possible action regarding a proposed ordinance amendment of Chapter 2-


376 relating to the Planning Commission member composition.
• Recommendation to Council


9. Future agenda items
10. Adjournment


COMMISSIONERS:
Mayor Donna Olson, Chair Todd Krcma Matt Hanna
Michael Engelberger Scott Truehl, Vice-Chair Todd Barman
Matt Bartlett
CC: PACKETS:
Rodney Scheel Michael Stacey (3) Matt Hanna
Todd Krcma Mayor Donna Olson Todd Barman
Robert Kardasz Steve Kittelson
E-MAIL NOTICES:
All Department Heads Council members Steve Kittelson
City Attorney Matt Dregne Stoughton Hub Derek Westby
Peter Sveum Scott Wegner Michael Stacey
Planning Commissioners Area Townships Stoughton Newspapers
smonette@stolib.org Todd Nelson Terry Rigdon


IF YOU ARE DISABLED AND NEED ASSISTANCE, PLEASE CALL 873-6677 PRIOR TO
THE MEETING.
NOTE: AN EXPANDED MEETING MAY CONSTITUTE A QUORUM OF THE
COUNCIL.
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CITY OF STOUGHTON RODNEY J. SCHEEL


DEPARTMENT OF DIRECTOR


PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT
381 East Main Street, Stoughton, WI. 53589


(608) 873-6619 www.ci.stoughton.wi.us


Date: October 3, 2017


To: Planning Commissioners


From: Rodney J. Scheel
Director of Planning & Development


Michael P. Stacey
Zoning Administrator/Assistant Planner


Subject: Agenda Item for the October 9, 2017 Planning Commission Meeting.


Request by Todd Nelson for a conditional use permit to allow two principle structures on one
lot at 314 W. Main Street.
This request is to approve a conditional use permit to allow a group development of two principle
structures at 314 W. Main Street. There is an issue with the ordinance language related to a group
development in that all individual structures within the development need to comply with all
setbacks of the specific zoning district so in the event the lot is subdivided in the future all
structures would meet the necessary setback requirements. This ultimately would require 40 feet of
separation between the buildings. We are seeking input to remove this section of code and discuss
potential removal of the group development requirements altogether. The resolution, staff review
and related materials are provided. No adverse impacts have been identified for the neighborhood
or community at large. A public hearing and recommendation to Council is necessary. We
recommend approval contingent on the rezoning, code amendment, staff review letter and site plan
approvals.







CITY OF STOUGHTON, 381 E. MAIN STREET, STOUGHTON, WISCONSIN


RESOLUTION OF THE COMMON COUNCIL


Approving a Conditional Use Permit to allow a group development (2 principle buildings on one lot)
at 314 W. Main Street, Stoughton, Wisconsin.


Committee Action: Planning Commission recommend Council approval – 0 with the Mayor voting


Fiscal Impact: None.


File Number: R - - 2017 Date Introduced:


The City of Stoughton, Wisconsin, Common Council does proclaim as follows:


WHEREAS, on October 9, 2017 the City of Stoughton Planning Commission held a public hearing and
reviewed the proposed conditional use permit request by Todd Nelson, for property located at 314 E. Main
Street, Stoughton, Wisconsin; and


WHEREAS, the conditional use permit is requested to allow a group development (2 principle buildings on
one lot) for 2 four unit multi-family residential buildings; and


WHEREAS, the Zoning Administrator has determined:


• The proposed conditional use (the use in general and at the proposed specific location) is in harmony
with the purposes, goals, objectives, policies and standards of the City of Stoughton comprehensive
Plan, zoning ordinance or any other plan;


• The conditional use in its proposed location and as depicted on the required site plan does not result
in a substantial or undue adverse impact on nearby property, the character of the neighborhood,
environmental factors, traffic factors, parking, public improvements, public property or rights-of-
way, or other matters affecting the public health, safety, or general welfare, either as they now exist
or as they may in the future be developed as a result of the implementation of the provisions of this
chapter, the comprehensive plan, or any other plan, program, map, or ordinance adopted or under
consideration pursuant to official notice by the city of other government agency having jurisdiction
to guide development;


• The proposed conditional use maintains the desired consistency of land uses, land use intensities, and
land use impacts as related to the environs of the subject property;


• The proposed conditional use is located in an area that will be adequately served by and will not
impose an undue burden on any of the improvements, facilities, utilities or services provided by
public agencies serving the subject property;


• The potential public benefits of the proposed conditional use outweigh any and all potential adverse
impacts of the proposed conditional use, after taking into consideration the applicant’s proposal and
any requirements recommended by the applicant to ameliorate such impacts; and


WHEREAS, the Planning Commission and Common Council determined the proposed conditional use
permit will not create undesirable impacts on nearby properties, the environment, nor the community as a
whole; now therefore


BE IT RESOLVED, by the City of Stoughton Common Council that the Conditional Use Permit request by
Todd Nelson, for a group development at 314 E. Main Street, Stoughton, Wisconsin is hereby approved as
presented.







Council Action: Adopted Failed Vote


Mayoral Action: Accept Veto


Mayor Donna Olson Date


Council Action: Override Vote
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Todd Nelson is hereby by requesting consideration and approval of conditional use permit for a
group development and site plan approval at 314 W. Main Street, Stoughton. The site is
formerly the Marathon Gas location and is currently vacant. The proposal is consistent with the
City of Stoughton Comprehensive Plan that has been updated and approved in 2017.


The comprehensive planned designates this property as mixed-use which allows for multi-family
residential uses. The site is approximately .51 acres which would allow up to 12 units under the
MR-24 zoning. The plan proposes 2 four-unit buildings for a total of 8 residential units. We
estimate approximately 12 residents will occupy the property.


Lot area 22,272 sq. ft.
Impervious surface area 11.050 sq. ft.
Total floor area is 9,000 sq. ft.
The impervious surface area is 49%.
No signage is planned.
Erosion control plan is included on landscaping plan.
The legal description is included in the attached CSM map.


The plan meets all building height and setback requirements of the MR 24 district. Builder
proposes an enclosed trash area, resident gathering area, and 6-foot fencing along the north
property line in addition to the 10-foot buffer. Building materials will be a combination of Smart
Siding in the lower areas and Batten Style siding in the front & gables. It is the goal of the
developer to complement the Livsreise Norwegian Heritage Center exterior theme which is
located in close proximity.







PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE


The City of Stoughton Planning Commission will hold a Public Hearing on Monday, October 9, 2017
at 6:00 o’clock p.m., or as soon after as the matter may be heard, in the Council Chambers, Public
Safety Building, 321 South Fourth Street, Second Floor, Stoughton, Wisconsin, 53589, to consider a
proposed conditional use permit application by Todd Nelson, for a Group Development at 314 W.
Main Street (more than one principal building on a lot).


The property is more formally described as:
Parcel #281/0511-082-0710-2


Legal Description: LOT 1 CSM 13551 CS88/236-237 07/31/2013 F/K/A ORIGINAL PLAT BLOCK 9


LOT 5, LOT 6 & W 33 FT LOT 7 (0.511 A)


This property description is for tax purposes. It may be abbreviated. For the complete legal description


please refer to the deed.


For questions regarding this notice please contact Michael Stacey, Zoning Administrator at 608-646-
0421.


Additional information including a location map can be found at:
http://stoughtoncitydocs.com/planning-commission/


Published September 20, 2017 Hub
Published September 27, 2017 Hub


S:\MPS-Shared\Conditional Uses\Condtional Use Notices\314 W. Main Street CUP Notice 2017.doc















Dane County Web Map


Sources: Esri, HERE, DeLorme, Intermap, increment P Corp.,
GEBCO, USGS, FAO, NPS, NRCAN, GeoBase, IGN, Kadaster NL,
Ordnance Survey, Esri Japan, METI, Esri China (Hong Kong),
swisstopo, MapmyIndia, © OpenStreetMap contributors, and the
GIS User Community


Tax Parcels
August 28, 2017
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1 of 1


Schedule


Symbol Label Quantity Manufacturer Catalog Number Description
Number


Lamps


Lumens Per


Lamp


Light Loss


Factor
Wattage


A


1 RAB LIGHTING,


INC.


ALED3T78 - RWLED3T78 -


RWLED3T78SF -


WPLED3T78 (TYPE III)


CAST FINNED METAL HOUSING, 6


CIRCUIT BOARDS EACH WITH 1


LED, MOLDED PLASTIC


REFLECTOR WITH SPECULAR


FINISH AND 1 APERTURE PER LED,


CLEAR FLAT GLASS LENS IN CAST


WHITE PAINTED METAL LENS


FRAME.


6 1151.424 0.93 78.4


B
4 EATON - LUMARK


(FORMER COOPER


LIGHTING)


XTOR1B-W CROSSTOUR 12W WALL MOUNT


LED


1 1395.79 0.93 12.2


Statistics


Description Symbol Avg Max Min Max/Min Avg/Min


Calc Zone #2 1.1 fc 6.8 fc 0.0 fc N/A N/A


Current View















CITY OF STOUGHTON RODNEY J. SCHEEL
DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR
381 East Main Street, Stoughton, WI. 53589 (608) 873-6619
www.cityofstoughton.com/planning fax: (608) 873-5519


October 4, 2017


Todd Nelson
710 Clyde Street
Stoughton, WI. 53589


Dear Mr. Nelson:


I have completed a review of the proposed conditional use permit and site plan approval requests
for 314 W. Main Street, Stoughton, WI. - Plans submitted 8/18/2017.


1. The property at 314 W. Main Street is currently zoned PB – Planned Business. Your request to
rezone the property to MR-24 Multi-Family Residential will go to Council on October 10th


(second reading). The property is approximately .51 acres which would allow up to 12
residential units. The plan proposes a total of 8 residential units (2 four unit buildings).
The site plan and conditional use request will be reviewed by the Planning Commission at
the October 9th meeting (see #3 below).


2. The Comprehensive Plan, future land use map designates this property as Planned Mixed Use
which allows for multi-family residential uses. The proposed zoning and use meet the intent
of the Comprehensive Plan.


3. A conditional use permit process is necessary for more than one principle structure on one lot
per the group development standards in subsection 78-205(12) as follows:


• The development shall contain a sufficient number of waste bins to accommodate all
trash and waste generated by the land uses in a convenient manner. A dumpster and
enclosure are proposed.


• All development located within a group development shall be located so as to comply
with the intent of this chapter regarding setbacks of structures and buildings from lot
lines. As such, individual principal and accessory structures and buildings located
within group developments shall be situated within building envelopes that serve to
demonstrate complete compliance with said intent. Said building envelopes shall be
depicted on the site plan required for review of group developments. The use of this
approach to designing group developments will also ensure the facilitation of
subdividing group developments in the future, (if such action is so desired). The
buildings individually do not meet the setbacks if the lot were to be subdivided.
We recommend removing this section of code and discuss removal of the whole
section of code related to Group Developments and all references. This section
does not appear to provide any significant value.







• The entire development shall provide for full and safe pedestrian and bicycle access
within the development, and shall provide appropriate connections to the existing and
planned pedestrian and bicycle facilities in the community and in surrounding
neighborhoods, including sidewalk connections to all building entrances from all
public streets. The development shall provide secure bicycle parking and pedestrian
furniture in appropriate quantities and location. A central pedestrian gathering area
shall be provided. A gathering area has not been provided.


4. Ordinance section 78-905(5)(c) provides the following criteria which the Zoning Administrator
may use to evaluate the conditional use application to determine whether the request is in
harmony with the recommendations of the Comprehensive Plan:


a) Is the proposed conditional use (the use in general, independent of its location) in
harmony with the purposes, goals, objectives, policies and standards of the City of
Stoughton Comprehensive Plan, this chapter, and any other plan, program, or
ordinance adopted, or under consideration pursuant to official notice by the city?


• Group Developments are permitted as a conditional use within any
Planned Business zoning district property.


• The Planned Mixed Use category within the Comprehensive Plan is
designed for undeveloped areas within the City and is intended to grow
the City’s economic and employment base by providing flexibility in
redevelopment areas and future growth areas. This is intended to allow
consideration of a range of uses and zoning district.


b) Is the proposed conditional use (in its specific location) in harmony with the purposes,
goals, objectives, policies and standards of the City of Stoughton comprehensive plan,
this chapter, and any other plan, program, or ordinance adopted, or under
consideration pursuant to official notice by the city?


• A land use goal of the Comprehensive Plan is to “Preserve and establish
visually attractive development”, while an objective to meet this goal is to
“reestablish attractive gateways into the community”.


• This development would provide infill development and an attractive
gateway to the historic downtown.


c) Does the proposed conditional use, in its proposed location and as depicted on the
required site plan (see subsection (4)(d), above), result in a substantial or undue
adverse impact on nearby property, the character of the neighborhood, environmental
factors, traffic factors, parking, public improvements, public property or rights-of-
way, or other matters affecting the public health, safety, or general welfare, either as
they now exist or as they may in the future be developed as a result of the
implementation of the provisions of this chapter, the comprehensive plan, or any other
plan, program, map, or ordinance adopted or under consideration pursuant to official
notice by the city or other governmental agency having jurisdiction to guide
development? No substantial or major adverse impacts related to the multi-
family residential use have been identified. We have not received any complaints
from neighboring property owners related to this request.







d) Does the proposed conditional use maintain the desired consistency of land uses, land
use intensities, and land use impacts as related to the environs of the subject property?
The use is consistent with the Multi-Family Residential zoning classification. No
land use impacts related to the property surroundings have been identified.


e) Is the proposed conditional use located in an area that will be adequately served by,
and will not impose an undue burden on, any of the improvements, facilities, utilities
or services provided by public agencies serving the subject property? The use should
not impose a burden on utilities or services. No undue burdens have been
identified.


f) Do the potential public benefits of the proposed conditional use outweigh any and all
potential adverse impacts of the proposed conditional use (as identified in subsections
1. through 5., above), after taking into consideration the applicant's proposal and any
requirements recommended by the applicant to ameliorate such impacts? We believe
the public benefits outweigh any potential for adverse impacts. No adverse
impacts have been identified.


5. Park impact fee requirements for 2017 are as follows:
$1,729.59 per unit for parkland and $562.54 for park facilities per unit. Total cost for
eight 1-bedroom units is $18,337.04


6. The parking requirement for a multi-family residential building is 2.5 spaces per 3 bedroom, 2
spaces per 2 bedroom and 1 space per 1 bedroom or efficiency. Parking includes garage spaces
and all designated parking surfaces. Eight 1 bedroom units are proposed. There are 12 parking
spaces proposed. Code requires 8 parking spaces. The parking requirement has been met.


7. All off-street parking and traffic circulation areas shall be paved with a hard, all-weather
surface and completed prior to building occupancy. All parking spaces shall be clearly marked
to indicate required spaces. This is expected.


8. The minimum paved surface setback is five feet from the side or rear lot line and ten feet from a
right-of-way. This requirement has been met.


9. The trash enclosure shall completely screen the view of trash. The exterior shall be constructed
of some or all of the materials used on the main building and shall be 6 feet in height. A solid
gate shall be used to gain access to the enclosure. An example of the enclosure is provided
which is expected to meet these requirements.


10. Handicap parking spaces shall be installed at a size, number, location, and with signage as
specified by state and federal regulations. This is expected.


11. Except for handicap parking stalls, the minimum parking stall length shall be 18 feet with a
minimum width of 9 feet. The plan meets this requirement.


12. The parking aisle width for parallel parking shall be a minimum of 12 feet. The site plan meets
this requirement.







13. The buildings shall meet the height and setback requirements of the MR-24 district as follows:
• Minimum front yard setback = 25 feet
• Minimum rear yard setback = 50 feet
• Minimum side yard setback = 20 feet
• Maximum building height = 40 feet


The buildings meet these requirements except for #3 above.


14. There is a dwelling unit separation requirement of 40 feet or zero feet along a common wall.
We believe this section of the code should be modified to indicate a building separation of
20 feet.


15. The lot is required to have a minimum of 90 feet of width and 50 feet of street frontage. The lot
meets these requirements.


16. The minimum landscape surface ratio (LSR) is 50%. The plan meets this requirement.


17. The maximum floor area ratio is 1. This is calculated by dividing the total floor area of all
buildings by the gross site area. The plan meets this requirement.


18. The access drive shall be a minimum of 18 feet in width and the curb opening for an access
drive shall have a maximum width of 24 feet for residential uses, as measured at the right-of-
way line. Access drives may be flared between the right-of-way line and the roadway up to a
maximum of five additional feet and may be exceeded with explicit Plan Commission approval.
This requirement has been met.


19. Per section 78-704 (13)(a), bicycle parking is required equal to 10% of the automobile parking
space requirement. One bicycle parking space is required which is delineated on the plan.


20. Architectural and design elements shall be compatible with the surrounding area and community
standards and shall minimize user specific elements as determined by the plan commission. All
non-single family development shall employ only high quality decorative exterior construction
materials on the visible exterior. The following materials shall not be considered “high quality,
decorative:” non-decorative concrete or cinder block, non-decorative concrete foundation walls
or panels, non-decorative plywood, asphaltic siding, or other materials using exposed fastener
systems or non-decorative surfaces as determined by the plan commission. However, such
materials may be allowed by the plan commission as decorative elements. Smart siding and
Batten Style siding is proposed. Subject to Planning Commission review/approval. It would
be helpful to have samples of these materials or a color rendering for the Planning
meeting.


21. In order to provide a clear view of intersecting streets to motorists there shall be a triangular
area of clear vision formed by two intersecting streets and a chord connecting said centerlines.
There is a 10-foot vision triangle at the intersection of W. Main Street and S. Prairie Street. No
signage, plantings or fencing shall be placed within this area. The plan appears to comply
with this requirement.







22. A landscaping plan which meets the requirements of Article VI must be provided as follows:


Building Foundation: 60 points of landscaping required per 100 feet of building foundation.
There is approximately 431 feet of building foundation which requires 259 points of
landscaping. Plantings are required to be located so that at maturity the plant’s dripline is
located with 10 feet of the building. The plan does not appear to meet this requirement.


Street Frontages: 60 points of landscaping required per 100 feet of street frontage. There is
approximately 301 feet of frontage which requires 181 points of landscaping. Plantings are
required to be located within 10 feet of the public right-of-way. The proposed pin oak
trees would meet this requirement if moved closer to the right-of-way.


Paved Areas: 100 points of landscaping required per 20 parking stalls or 10,000 square feet of
parking area (whichever is greater). There are 12 parking stalls and 640 square feet of exterior
parking area which requires 60 points of landscaping. Plantings are required to be placed
within 10 feet of the paved area. The sugar maple trees meet this requirement.


Developed Lots: 25 points of landscaping required per 1,000 square feet of building footprint.
There is a building footprint of 5,767 square feet which requires 145 points of landscaping.
Plantings are required to be located away from areas that meet other landscaping
requirements. The intent is to provide yard shade and a visual screen of a minimum of 6
feet for exterior detached appurtenances.


23. Landscaping requirements for bufferyards per section 78-610. Since the adjacent lots to the
north are zoned SR-6 Single Family Residential, an opacity level of 0.2 is required along
the north lot line. The detailed bufferyard requirements can be found in Table 78-
610(4)(b) of the City Zoning Code. One option is a combination of 6-foot fencing and a 10-
foot buffer along the north lot line. The plan meets this requirement. The fence could be
setback 25 feet from the Prairie Street right-of-way as fencing is not required in the front
setback area. A permit is required prior to placement of the fence.


24. Exterior lighting standards.
All off-street parking areas shall be lit to ensure safe and efficient use. An illumination level of
between 0.4 and 1.0 footcandles are recommended and said illumination shall not exceed the
standards of section 78-707. The maximum lighting as measured at the property line is 0.5
footcandles. The maximum average on-site lighting shall be 2.4 footcandles. The maximum
fixture height shall be 16 feet from grade. The minimum lighting standard for parking areas
used after sunset shall be 0.2 foot-candles. The lighting element shall not be visible from the
residentially zoned properties. A photometric plan has been provided.


25. A stormwater and erosion control plan, application and fees are required. Dane County Land
and Water Resources Department, the City’s consultant, will review the plan and perform
inspections. The plan, application and fee shall be submitted to the Stoughton Department
of Planning & Development office at City Hall.


26. A street opening permit will be necessary for any work in the street right-of-way. Contact the
Public Works Department at 608-873-6303 regarding a street opening permit.







27. Contact Public Works Director Brett Hebert at 608-873-6303 or bhebert@ci.stoughton.wi.us to
discuss terrace tree requirements. Terrace trees will need to be taken care of prior to permit
issuance.


28. Contact Robert Kardasz, Stoughton Utilities regarding electric, water and wastewater services at
608-873-3379. All utilities shall be shown on a utility plan.


29. The public sidewalk will need to be a minimum of 4 inches thick, minimum 6 inches thick
through the driveways. Any damaged sidewalk and curbing will need to be replaced. Sidewalk
is shown on the site plan.


30. An application, plan and fee must be paid prior to signage placement. Expected.


31. State of Wisconsin approved building plans will be necessary prior to issuance of a building
permit but are not necessary to begin the City review process.


If you have any questions, please contact me at 608-646-0421


Sincerely,
City of Stoughton


Michael P. Stacey


Michael P. Stacey
Zoning Administrator/Assistant Planner
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CITY OF STOUGHTON RODNEY J. SCHEEL


DEPARTMENT OF DIRECTOR


PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT
381 East Main Street, Stoughton, WI. 53589


(608) 873-6619 www.cityofstoughton.com/planning


Date: October 3, 2017


To: Planning Commission Members


From: Rodney J. Scheel
Director of Planning & Development


Michael Stacey
Zoning Administrator/Assistant Planner


Subject: October 9, 2017 - Status of Current Developments


Status of Development:
• Grosso units in Business Park – under construction.
• Arnett’s Addition to Norse View Heights – Waiting for Urban Service Area Amendment


application materials for submittal to CARPC.
• Chalet Court – Current plans are to rezone to multi-family and vacate Chalet Court in


November.
• Skaalen RCAC – under construction.
• Aldi’s Food Market – under construction and planning on opening later this year.
• North American Fur Traders – under construction.
• Tractor Supply plans to open within a week.
• Goodwill doing interior remodeling with plans to open as soon as possible.
• Todd Nelson – 400 S. Van Buren Street Multi-Family Project – Landscaping is nearing


completion and public sidewalk is to be finished soon thereafter (weather permitting).
• Pick n Save gas pumps was tabled at Council.







City of Stoughton - Building & Zoning Activity 2017


COMMERCIAL


Building Activity
Type


# of Permits
September 2017


September $
Fees Collected


YTD # of
Permits


YTD $ Fees
Collected


YTD
Construction
Values


Addition 1 $760 4 $3,787 $983,170


New
Construction -
Building


2 $3,307 7 $20,204 $10,013,901


New
Construction -
Other


2 $1,520 14 $13,921 $2,793,577


Remodel/Repair 10 $1,667 85 $28,282 $3,268,373


Zoning 3 $2,120 81 $35,809 $185,772


Grand Total 18 $9,374 191 $102,003 $17,244,793


RESIDENTIAL


Building Activity
Type


# of Permits
September 2017


September $
Fees Collected


YTD # of
Permits


YTD $ Fees
Collected


YTD
Construction
Values


Addition 5 $490 27 $3,076 $538,866


New
Construction -
Dwelling


4 $5,187 22 $30,393 $6,165,000


New
Construction -
Other


0 $0 4 $611 $67,500


Remodel/Repair 41 $2,760 350 $19,754 $2,177,256


Zoning 6 $440 72 $6,812 $200,979


Grand Total 56 $8,877 475 $60,646 $9,149,601


City of Stoughton


For more information please contact: Steve Kittelson – Building Inspector


(608) 873-7626 or skittelson@ci.stoughton.wi.us







City of Stoughton - Building & Zoning Activity 2017


City of Stoughton S:\Planning\Desi\Monthly Permit Report\September 2017.docx
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CITY OF STOUGHTON RODNEY J. SCHEEL


DEPARTMENT OF DIRECTOR


PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT
381 East Main Street, Stoughton, WI. 53589


(608) 873-6619 www.ci.stoughton.wi.us


Date: October 3, 2017


To: Planning Commissioners


From: Rodney J. Scheel
Director of Planning & Development


Michael P. Stacey
Zoning Administrator/Assistant Planner


Subject: Agenda Item for the October 9, 2017 Planning Commission Meeting.


Request by Terry Rigdon for certified survey map (CSM) approval to combine 2 residential
properties at 500 Dunkirk Avenue.
This request is to combine the properties to allow the owner to construct a detached garage adjacent
to his home. Code does not allow a garage to be constructed on a vacant lot without a principle
structure. A recommendation to Council is necessary. The resolution and related materials are
provided. We see no issues with combining the lots as proposed. Staff recommends approval.







CITY OF STOUGHTON, 381 E. MAIN STREET, STOUGHTON, WISCONSIN


RESOLUTION OF THE COMMON COUNCIL


Resolution by the City of Stoughton Common Council
approving a Certified Survey Map (CSM) to combine the properties at 500 Dunkirk Avenue, City of


Stoughton


Committee Action: Planning Commission recommends Council approval – 0 with the Mayor voting.


Fiscal Impact: N/A


File Number: R - - 17 Date Introduced:


RECITALS


1. A certified survey map dated October 3, 2017 (the “CSM”) was created by Royal Oak &
Associates, Inc. for review and action by the City of Stoughton on October 9, 2017.


2. The CSM was referred to the Plan Commission for review and recommendation to the City
Council.


3. The Plan Commission reviewed the CSM on October 9, 2017 and determined the CSM is
consistent with the City of Stoughton ordinances, Chapter 236 of Wisconsin Statutes, and the
City of Stoughton Comprehensive Plan.


4. The Plan Commission recommends that the CSM be approved by the City Common Council.
The Common Council agrees with the Plan Commission’s recommendation.


RESOLUTION


The Common Council of the City of Stoughton hereby approves the CSM, subject to:
• The CSM being recorded at Dane County Register of Deeds and a copy being provided to the


City of Stoughton Department of Planning & Development.


Council Action: Adopted Failed Vote


Mayoral Action: Accept Veto


Donna Olson, Mayor Date


Council Action: Override Vote


S:\MPS-Shared\Resolutions\500 Dunkirk Ave CSM Resolution.doc
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CITY OF STOUGHTON RODNEY J. SCHEEL
DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR
381 East Main Street, Stoughton, WI. 53589 (608) 873-6619
www.cityofstoughton.com/planning fax: (608) 873-5519


October 4, 2017


Terry Rigdon
500 Dunkirk Avenue
Stoughton, WI. 53589


Dear Mr. Rigdon:


I have completed a review of the proposed detached garage for 500 Dunkirk Avenue, Stoughton,
WI. - Plan submitted 7/31/2017.


1. The properties at 500 Dunkirk Avenue are zoned SR-6 Single Family Residential. You have
proposed to construct a detached garage on the adjacent vacant parcel next to your home.


2. The Comprehensive Plan, future land use map designates these properties as Single Family
Residential which is consistent with the existing zoning and use.


3. A detached garage is an accessory use to a principle use which in this case is the single family
home. The properties would need to be combined by certified survey map (CSM) to comply
with this requirement.


4. A CSM and fee have been provided to combine the lots at 500 Dunkirk Avenue. The Planning
Commission will review your request on October 9, 2017 and provide a recommendation to the
Common Council. The Common Council should make a decision on October 24, 2017. The
CSM appears to meet all Land Division Ordinance requirements.


5. If approved, the CSM will need to be recorded at Dane County Register of Deeds and a copy
provided to the Department of Planning & Development, Stoughton City Hall.


If you have any questions, please contact me at 608-646-0421


Sincerely,
City of Stoughton


Michael P. Stacey


Michael P. Stacey
Zoning Administrator/Assistant Planner
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CITY OF STOUGHTON RODNEY J. SCHEEL


DEPARTMENT OF DIRECTOR


PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT
381 East Main Street, Stoughton, WI. 53589


(608) 873-6619 www.ci.stoughton.wi.us


Date: October 3, 2017


To: Planning Commissioners


From: Rodney J. Scheel
Director of Planning & Development


Michael P. Stacey
Zoning Administrator/Assistant Planner


Subject: Agenda Item for the October 9, 2017 Planning Commission Meeting.


Request by Todd Nelson for site plan approval to allow two 2 four unit residential buildings to
be constructed at 314 W. Main Street.
This request is for Planning Commission approval of the site plan only. The submitted landscaping
plan does not yet meet the requirements of the zoning code as outlined in the staff review letter.
Additionally, there is a questionable section of code we believe should be amended related to a
requirement to have 40 feet of separation between dwelling units. We believe this section should be
amended to require a 20-foot building separation. The resolution, staff review and related materials
are provided. Staff recommends approval contingent on the code amendment, staff review letter,
rezoning, CSM and conditional use approvals.







CITY OF STOUGHTON, 381 E. MAIN STREET, STOUGHTON, WISCONSIN


RESOLUTION OF THE PLANNING COMMISSION


Approving a Site Plan to construct 2 four unit multi-family residential buildings for Todd Nelson at
314 W. Main Street, Stoughton, WI.


Committee Action: Planning Commission approves the site plan – 0 with the Mayor voting


Fiscal Impact:


File Number: R- 38 -2017 Date Introduced: October 9, 2017


RECITALS


A. Todd Nelson (the “Applicant”) is seeking site plan approval to construct 2 four unit multi-family
residential buildings at 314 W. Main Street in the City of Stoughton, Dane County, Wisconsin
(the “Property”).


B. The Property is proposed to be rezoned to multi-family residential at the October 10, 2017
Common Council meeting.


C. A conditional use permit request for a group development is currently under review by the
Planning Commission.


D. The City Planning Commission reviewed and discussed the proposed site plan at their regular
October 9, 2017 meeting and found that the site plan meets the intent of the Zoning Code and
Comprehensive Plan.


RESOLUTION


BE IT RESOLVED, the City of Stoughton Planning Commission approves the site plan for the property
located at 314 W. Main Street, Stoughton, WI, subject to the staff review dated October 4, 2017, rezoning
approval to MR-24 Multi-Family Residential and CUP approval for a group development.


Mayor Donna Olson Date
Planning Commission Chair


S:\MPS-Shared\Resolutions\Planning Commission Resolutions 2017\314 W Main Street Site Plan - PC Resolution 38-17.doc







Todd Nelson is hereby by requesting consideration and approval of conditional use permit for a
group development and site plan approval at 314 W. Main Street, Stoughton. The site is
formerly the Marathon Gas location and is currently vacant. The proposal is consistent with the
City of Stoughton Comprehensive Plan that has been updated and approved in 2017.


The comprehensive planned designates this property as mixed-use which allows for multi-family
residential uses. The site is approximately .51 acres which would allow up to 12 units under the
MR-24 zoning. The plan proposes 2 four-unit buildings for a total of 8 residential units. We
estimate approximately 12 residents will occupy the property.


Lot area 22,272 sq. ft.
Impervious surface area 11.050 sq. ft.
Total floor area is 9,000 sq. ft.
The impervious surface area is 49%.
No signage is planned.
Erosion control plan is included on landscaping plan.
The legal description is included in the attached CSM map.


The plan meets all building height and setback requirements of the MR 24 district. Builder
proposes an enclosed trash area, resident gathering area, and 6-foot fencing along the north
property line in addition to the 10-foot buffer. Building materials will be a combination of Smart
Siding in the lower areas and Batten Style siding in the front & gables. It is the goal of the
developer to complement the Livsreise Norwegian Heritage Center exterior theme which is
located in close proximity.







Dane County Web Map


Sources: Esri, HERE, DeLorme, Intermap, increment P Corp.,
GEBCO, USGS, FAO, NPS, NRCAN, GeoBase, IGN, Kadaster NL,
Ordnance Survey, Esri Japan, METI, Esri China (Hong Kong),
swisstopo, MapmyIndia, © OpenStreetMap contributors, and the
GIS User Community
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Schedule


Symbol Label Quantity Manufacturer Catalog Number Description
Number


Lamps


Lumens Per


Lamp


Light Loss


Factor
Wattage


A


1 RAB LIGHTING,


INC.


ALED3T78 - RWLED3T78 -


RWLED3T78SF -


WPLED3T78 (TYPE III)


CAST FINNED METAL HOUSING, 6


CIRCUIT BOARDS EACH WITH 1


LED, MOLDED PLASTIC


REFLECTOR WITH SPECULAR


FINISH AND 1 APERTURE PER LED,


CLEAR FLAT GLASS LENS IN CAST


WHITE PAINTED METAL LENS


FRAME.


6 1151.424 0.93 78.4


B
4 EATON - LUMARK


(FORMER COOPER


LIGHTING)


XTOR1B-W CROSSTOUR 12W WALL MOUNT


LED


1 1395.79 0.93 12.2


Statistics


Description Symbol Avg Max Min Max/Min Avg/Min


Calc Zone #2 1.1 fc 6.8 fc 0.0 fc N/A N/A


Current View















CITY OF STOUGHTON RODNEY J. SCHEEL
DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR
381 East Main Street, Stoughton, WI. 53589 (608) 873-6619
www.cityofstoughton.com/planning fax: (608) 873-5519


October 4, 2017


Todd Nelson
710 Clyde Street
Stoughton, WI. 53589


Dear Mr. Nelson:


I have completed a review of the proposed conditional use permit and site plan approval requests
for 314 W. Main Street, Stoughton, WI. - Plans submitted 8/18/2017.


1. The property at 314 W. Main Street is currently zoned PB – Planned Business. Your request to
rezone the property to MR-24 Multi-Family Residential will go to Council on October 10th


(second reading). The property is approximately .51 acres which would allow up to 12
residential units. The plan proposes a total of 8 residential units (2 four unit buildings).
The site plan and conditional use request will be reviewed by the Planning Commission at
the October 9th meeting (see #3 below).


2. The Comprehensive Plan, future land use map designates this property as Planned Mixed Use
which allows for multi-family residential uses. The proposed zoning and use meet the intent
of the Comprehensive Plan.


3. A conditional use permit process is necessary for more than one principle structure on one lot
per the group development standards in subsection 78-205(12) as follows:


• The development shall contain a sufficient number of waste bins to accommodate all
trash and waste generated by the land uses in a convenient manner. A dumpster and
enclosure are proposed.


• All development located within a group development shall be located so as to comply
with the intent of this chapter regarding setbacks of structures and buildings from lot
lines. As such, individual principal and accessory structures and buildings located
within group developments shall be situated within building envelopes that serve to
demonstrate complete compliance with said intent. Said building envelopes shall be
depicted on the site plan required for review of group developments. The use of this
approach to designing group developments will also ensure the facilitation of
subdividing group developments in the future, (if such action is so desired). The
buildings individually do not meet the setbacks if the lot were to be subdivided.
We recommend removing this section of code and discuss removal of the whole
section of code related to Group Developments and all references. This section
does not appear to provide any significant value.







• The entire development shall provide for full and safe pedestrian and bicycle access
within the development, and shall provide appropriate connections to the existing and
planned pedestrian and bicycle facilities in the community and in surrounding
neighborhoods, including sidewalk connections to all building entrances from all
public streets. The development shall provide secure bicycle parking and pedestrian
furniture in appropriate quantities and location. A central pedestrian gathering area
shall be provided. A gathering area has not been provided.


4. Ordinance section 78-905(5)(c) provides the following criteria which the Zoning Administrator
may use to evaluate the conditional use application to determine whether the request is in
harmony with the recommendations of the Comprehensive Plan:


a) Is the proposed conditional use (the use in general, independent of its location) in
harmony with the purposes, goals, objectives, policies and standards of the City of
Stoughton Comprehensive Plan, this chapter, and any other plan, program, or
ordinance adopted, or under consideration pursuant to official notice by the city?


• Group Developments are permitted as a conditional use within any
Planned Business zoning district property.


• The Planned Mixed Use category within the Comprehensive Plan is
designed for undeveloped areas within the City and is intended to grow
the City’s economic and employment base by providing flexibility in
redevelopment areas and future growth areas. This is intended to allow
consideration of a range of uses and zoning district.


b) Is the proposed conditional use (in its specific location) in harmony with the purposes,
goals, objectives, policies and standards of the City of Stoughton comprehensive plan,
this chapter, and any other plan, program, or ordinance adopted, or under
consideration pursuant to official notice by the city?


• A land use goal of the Comprehensive Plan is to “Preserve and establish
visually attractive development”, while an objective to meet this goal is to
“reestablish attractive gateways into the community”.


• This development would provide infill development and an attractive
gateway to the historic downtown.


c) Does the proposed conditional use, in its proposed location and as depicted on the
required site plan (see subsection (4)(d), above), result in a substantial or undue
adverse impact on nearby property, the character of the neighborhood, environmental
factors, traffic factors, parking, public improvements, public property or rights-of-
way, or other matters affecting the public health, safety, or general welfare, either as
they now exist or as they may in the future be developed as a result of the
implementation of the provisions of this chapter, the comprehensive plan, or any other
plan, program, map, or ordinance adopted or under consideration pursuant to official
notice by the city or other governmental agency having jurisdiction to guide
development? No substantial or major adverse impacts related to the multi-
family residential use have been identified. We have not received any complaints
from neighboring property owners related to this request.







d) Does the proposed conditional use maintain the desired consistency of land uses, land
use intensities, and land use impacts as related to the environs of the subject property?
The use is consistent with the Multi-Family Residential zoning classification. No
land use impacts related to the property surroundings have been identified.


e) Is the proposed conditional use located in an area that will be adequately served by,
and will not impose an undue burden on, any of the improvements, facilities, utilities
or services provided by public agencies serving the subject property? The use should
not impose a burden on utilities or services. No undue burdens have been
identified.


f) Do the potential public benefits of the proposed conditional use outweigh any and all
potential adverse impacts of the proposed conditional use (as identified in subsections
1. through 5., above), after taking into consideration the applicant's proposal and any
requirements recommended by the applicant to ameliorate such impacts? We believe
the public benefits outweigh any potential for adverse impacts. No adverse
impacts have been identified.


5. Park impact fee requirements for 2017 are as follows:
$1,729.59 per unit for parkland and $562.54 for park facilities per unit. Total cost for
eight 1-bedroom units is $18,337.04


6. The parking requirement for a multi-family residential building is 2.5 spaces per 3 bedroom, 2
spaces per 2 bedroom and 1 space per 1 bedroom or efficiency. Parking includes garage spaces
and all designated parking surfaces. Eight 1 bedroom units are proposed. There are 12 parking
spaces proposed. Code requires 8 parking spaces. The parking requirement has been met.


7. All off-street parking and traffic circulation areas shall be paved with a hard, all-weather
surface and completed prior to building occupancy. All parking spaces shall be clearly marked
to indicate required spaces. This is expected.


8. The minimum paved surface setback is five feet from the side or rear lot line and ten feet from a
right-of-way. This requirement has been met.


9. The trash enclosure shall completely screen the view of trash. The exterior shall be constructed
of some or all of the materials used on the main building and shall be 6 feet in height. A solid
gate shall be used to gain access to the enclosure. An example of the enclosure is provided
which is expected to meet these requirements.


10. Handicap parking spaces shall be installed at a size, number, location, and with signage as
specified by state and federal regulations. This is expected.


11. Except for handicap parking stalls, the minimum parking stall length shall be 18 feet with a
minimum width of 9 feet. The plan meets this requirement.


12. The parking aisle width for parallel parking shall be a minimum of 12 feet. The site plan meets
this requirement.







13. The buildings shall meet the height and setback requirements of the MR-24 district as follows:
• Minimum front yard setback = 25 feet
• Minimum rear yard setback = 50 feet
• Minimum side yard setback = 20 feet
• Maximum building height = 40 feet


The buildings meet these requirements except for #3 above.


14. There is a dwelling unit separation requirement of 40 feet or zero feet along a common wall.
We believe this section of the code should be modified to indicate a building separation of
20 feet.


15. The lot is required to have a minimum of 90 feet of width and 50 feet of street frontage. The lot
meets these requirements.


16. The minimum landscape surface ratio (LSR) is 50%. The plan meets this requirement.


17. The maximum floor area ratio is 1. This is calculated by dividing the total floor area of all
buildings by the gross site area. The plan meets this requirement.


18. The access drive shall be a minimum of 18 feet in width and the curb opening for an access
drive shall have a maximum width of 24 feet for residential uses, as measured at the right-of-
way line. Access drives may be flared between the right-of-way line and the roadway up to a
maximum of five additional feet and may be exceeded with explicit Plan Commission approval.
This requirement has been met.


19. Per section 78-704 (13)(a), bicycle parking is required equal to 10% of the automobile parking
space requirement. One bicycle parking space is required which is delineated on the plan.


20. Architectural and design elements shall be compatible with the surrounding area and community
standards and shall minimize user specific elements as determined by the plan commission. All
non-single family development shall employ only high quality decorative exterior construction
materials on the visible exterior. The following materials shall not be considered “high quality,
decorative:” non-decorative concrete or cinder block, non-decorative concrete foundation walls
or panels, non-decorative plywood, asphaltic siding, or other materials using exposed fastener
systems or non-decorative surfaces as determined by the plan commission. However, such
materials may be allowed by the plan commission as decorative elements. Smart siding and
Batten Style siding is proposed. Subject to Planning Commission review/approval. It would
be helpful to have samples of these materials or a color rendering for the Planning
meeting.


21. In order to provide a clear view of intersecting streets to motorists there shall be a triangular
area of clear vision formed by two intersecting streets and a chord connecting said centerlines.
There is a 10-foot vision triangle at the intersection of W. Main Street and S. Prairie Street. No
signage, plantings or fencing shall be placed within this area. The plan appears to comply
with this requirement.







22. A landscaping plan which meets the requirements of Article VI must be provided as follows:


Building Foundation: 60 points of landscaping required per 100 feet of building foundation.
There is approximately 431 feet of building foundation which requires 259 points of
landscaping. Plantings are required to be located so that at maturity the plant’s dripline is
located with 10 feet of the building. The plan does not appear to meet this requirement.


Street Frontages: 60 points of landscaping required per 100 feet of street frontage. There is
approximately 301 feet of frontage which requires 181 points of landscaping. Plantings are
required to be located within 10 feet of the public right-of-way. The proposed pin oak
trees would meet this requirement if moved closer to the right-of-way.


Paved Areas: 100 points of landscaping required per 20 parking stalls or 10,000 square feet of
parking area (whichever is greater). There are 12 parking stalls and 640 square feet of exterior
parking area which requires 60 points of landscaping. Plantings are required to be placed
within 10 feet of the paved area. The sugar maple trees meet this requirement.


Developed Lots: 25 points of landscaping required per 1,000 square feet of building footprint.
There is a building footprint of 5,767 square feet which requires 145 points of landscaping.
Plantings are required to be located away from areas that meet other landscaping
requirements. The intent is to provide yard shade and a visual screen of a minimum of 6
feet for exterior detached appurtenances.


23. Landscaping requirements for bufferyards per section 78-610. Since the adjacent lots to the
north are zoned SR-6 Single Family Residential, an opacity level of 0.2 is required along
the north lot line. The detailed bufferyard requirements can be found in Table 78-
610(4)(b) of the City Zoning Code. One option is a combination of 6-foot fencing and a 10-
foot buffer along the north lot line. The plan meets this requirement. The fence could be
setback 25 feet from the Prairie Street right-of-way as fencing is not required in the front
setback area. A permit is required prior to placement of the fence.


24. Exterior lighting standards.
All off-street parking areas shall be lit to ensure safe and efficient use. An illumination level of
between 0.4 and 1.0 footcandles are recommended and said illumination shall not exceed the
standards of section 78-707. The maximum lighting as measured at the property line is 0.5
footcandles. The maximum average on-site lighting shall be 2.4 footcandles. The maximum
fixture height shall be 16 feet from grade. The minimum lighting standard for parking areas
used after sunset shall be 0.2 foot-candles. The lighting element shall not be visible from the
residentially zoned properties. A photometric plan has been provided.


25. A stormwater and erosion control plan, application and fees are required. Dane County Land
and Water Resources Department, the City’s consultant, will review the plan and perform
inspections. The plan, application and fee shall be submitted to the Stoughton Department
of Planning & Development office at City Hall.


26. A street opening permit will be necessary for any work in the street right-of-way. Contact the
Public Works Department at 608-873-6303 regarding a street opening permit.







27. Contact Public Works Director Brett Hebert at 608-873-6303 or bhebert@ci.stoughton.wi.us to
discuss terrace tree requirements. Terrace trees will need to be taken care of prior to permit
issuance.


28. Contact Robert Kardasz, Stoughton Utilities regarding electric, water and wastewater services at
608-873-3379. All utilities shall be shown on a utility plan.


29. The public sidewalk will need to be a minimum of 4 inches thick, minimum 6 inches thick
through the driveways. Any damaged sidewalk and curbing will need to be replaced. Sidewalk
is shown on the site plan.


30. An application, plan and fee must be paid prior to signage placement. Expected.


31. State of Wisconsin approved building plans will be necessary prior to issuance of a building
permit but are not necessary to begin the City review process.


If you have any questions, please contact me at 608-646-0421


Sincerely,
City of Stoughton


Michael P. Stacey


Michael P. Stacey
Zoning Administrator/Assistant Planner
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